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Mibsters…. Total loss of internet connection, and my publisher program died…. so resorting to 
alternative…..MS Word.  Limits the extras and any creativity.  I will give it a shot.  Bernie offers 

interesting tidbits about the auctions. Things have certainly changed over the past few years. I 

remember combing the auction adds for any whiff of marble offerings. Don’t even glance anymore. Could 

be anticipation in that good marbles are more difficult to find.  Lucky for us (BMC members and show 

friends)… we have each other.  Seems we all find something new which makes our meetings somewhat 

exciting. The business, I know, is a little repetitive, but really needed for our show. We discuss how we 

can ‘do a little more to get folks through the door’.  No secret …. getting the word out takes all of us. 

Appreciate all your efforts…. without that I, our show would go down the tubes in no time (as a few other 

clubs have found out). Reach back and pat yourself on the back.  

Meeting 

July 9, 2017  

Waunakee EMS 

*Bring Food 

Eat at 11:00 

Mtg to Follow 

 
*(Please leave out the nuts… in anticipation of Kathy possibly making the long trip to be at the mtg.) 

BMC ShowBMC ShowBMC ShowBMC Show    

Oct 27Oct 27Oct 27Oct 27----28282828----29, 201729, 201729, 201729, 2017    

 

Discussion: Part I…. Collecting May be a Serious Disease! 
I’ve always been fascinated with “what” people collect, and one trip to a large antique show or equal size collector or memborabilia 

show, and it gets ‘ya thinking. I’m looking for marbles eh? But the periphery is full of ‘stuff’ I could find a niche for something else 

somewhere in my house. There is such a thing as critical mass where-by if you exceed ‘x’, you do not retreat. You look for more. 

Therefore… you now have one more layer of ‘stuff’ which you are more than willing to display, and/or share with the next unsuspecting 

friend to enter your ‘museum’. Of course we all think we have it under control. LOL. Here I sit within eye-shot of marbles, a wall full of 

Bessie Guttman’s baby prints, books on every facsimile of a shelf, a display case of ceramic and glass, boxes full of business cards (for no 

reason other than I exceeded ‘X’ number), hiking sticks (mine and others), a display table of boy scout memorabilia (emphasis… 

patches), WWII books and photos (Eight Air Force and War in the Pacific), over 1000 National Geographic Mags (just love ‘em), 

compasses old and new, a beginners collection of knives, and in the tool shed….logging tools. There’s more. Sold a sizeable collection of 

LP’s for cheap… and later found out they are back in mode. (Should have kept ‘em). Gave all but one of my golf book collection away. 

I’ve got things in boxes that haven’t been out of the dark for years. Quite sure our boys have little or no interest in those prized 

collections. I really got to thinking about it recently while browsing an antique and collectors show in Hawaii. I hate the phrase ‘time to 

clean house’, but reality looms in my 75
th

 year. I’ve asked a few shop owners how they can part with ‘stuff’. The oft  response is “Don’t 

get attached to anything!”  There must be some kind of  ‘collector gene or mutation’ we carry’ and I’m not sure there is a cure. Hoping to 

expand on this for an upcoming article for the Antique Auction Action News prior to our show. For what it’s worth… (1)-Bob Krueger 

has the most organized and varied collections I’ve ever seen. Great…..(2)- Fact…..I am not a hoarder!! 



Some of the collections that got my attention at the collectors show. I find custom jewelry fascinating. 

 

 

 

 



  

Candy Store 

 

   

 

Above: Eye Candy ..You Match…. Contemporary, Rebel, Fruit Cocktail, Parrot, Clown, Another Rebel?,Made by 

Scott Patrick, All Red, Vacor Sunset, Rainbow,Sparkler, Ravenswood 



Mibs & Mibsters 

By Paul Kerr 

 Headlines read in several Beloit Daily News articles in the Spring of 1947 “Weeden beats Davis to win Hackett Mibs 

title,” “Watson is Parker School Mibs champion,” “Hirst wins crown at Lincoln Junior High” and “Hogan is mibs marvel of 

Burdge School kids.” From 1925 to the mid 1950s few events attracted the crowds that a marble tournament generated. 

Most of the schools within the greater Beloit community, with major backing from the Beloit Daily News, made this event 

an extravaganza. In 1947 20,000 registrants from southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois, 47 towns and 85 schools 

participated! 

 

 Often the date given as the beginning of the Marbles Tournament in Beloit is 1935 with mention of Roy Chandler of 

Roosevelt Junior as the first champion. This is the date when the Beloit Daily News took over and made it the grand affair of 

kids, moms, dads, schools and city officials. But there is another date and that is 1925. This is the correct date for the 

official beginnings of Beloit’s Tournament. In that year games were organized under the auspices of the American Legion 

Posts and Earl L. Rice was manager. The first champion was Will Stanlin of Wright School. 

 

 Organized marbles were about kids, fair play, and character-building, with losers and winners shaking hands after 

the game and the winner returning marbles won to his opponent. All the kids came from schools: Merrill, Parker, Strong, 

Roosevelt, Lincoln, Hackett, Brother Dutton, Riverview and many more. We can’t say how many schools participated in the 

mid 1920s, but when Larry Raymer took over in 1935, working with the Director of Beloit’s Recreational Department - Larry 

Krueger - there were 13 elementary schools, 2 Junior Highs and several schools from northern Illinois. 

 

Each school produced a champion; the group of school champions squared off in a competition to decide who would be the 

Beloit City and the Greater Beloit Area champs. The tournament, in the early days, was held at Summit Park and then later 

at Vernon Park, a park proudly managed by John Bell, himself a mibster from the late 19th century. The tournament of 

1950, the year Donald Floyd won, was held at Strong Stadium. 

 

 School champions played in a ten foot square of hard clay. A ring was drawn in the clay and the marbles were 

arranged in the shape of a cross within the circle. The winner was the one who knocked out over half of the arranged 

marbles. Once the Beloit city and Greater Beloit area champs emerged each prepared for the big trip to Wildwood, New 

Jersey. This was the spot for the National Championships and Larry Raymer of the Beloit Daily News usually accompanied 

them. 

 

 The city of Beloit geared up for the tournament in early Spring. The championships were held in summer. During 

this period the Daily News bombarded the reading public with articles about marble shooting and definitions of terms used 

in the game. Other articles mentioned that Mibs prizes were on display in the “Krueger store window,” a prominent sports 

store located on Pleasant street; that 25,000 marbles were on hand at the Daily News selling 13 for a penny; and that two 

lucky “commie snipers,” winners of the Beloit tournament, would set off for Wildwood, New Jersey, for an all-expense paid 

vacation. The public was alerted and when the championship games were held the crowds turned out in great numbers. 

The crowds were certainly there at Vernon Park for Herbie Turman in 1947. 

 

Life Magazine covered the local Grand Finals at Summit Park in 1940, the year Phil Samp won it. He won it again in 1942. 

But it was Herbie Turman who won everything in sight in 1947, including the National Championship. He put the greater 

Beloit area on the National Marble map, so to speak. Herbie bested four million mibsters that year which led the National 

Director of the Marble Tournaments, Ralph Shurtleff, to proclaim Beloit “The Marble Shooting Capital of the U.S.A.” Beloit 

usually had its mibsters rank in the top 10% at the Nationals. 1947, though, now that was a year for Beloit and Herbie. Fred 



Bull, our maintenance man here at the Society, remembers playing Herbie at Riverview. He says somewhat disappointedly 

but with a smile “I didn’t even get to shoot.” He also remembered the callouses on the champs knuckles. 

 

 The Nationals (which started in 1923) gathered the 75 best players in America and over the years these 

tournaments were either played at Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean City or Wildwood-By-the Sea, New Jersey. Every one of 

the 75 received a new bicycle - A Roadster. Three hotels were used at Wildwood for the tournament and they were the 

Adelphi-Witte, the Dorsey or Dayton. The champs from Beloit along with other  American city champs enjoyed deep sea 

fishing, horse back riding, swimming, boating, a swanky hotel and all the fried chicken, apple pie and ice cream they could 

eat. For all of those who competed the Marble Tournament was a grand event, for the champs who made it to the 

Nationals it must have seemed a little piece of heaven. Beloit sent its fair share of youngsters to the east coast and they, 

one and all, did their city proud while there. 

 

 The Marble Tournaments ended in Beloit in the mid 1950s. The event had grown in popularity and size and 

commensurate with that it grew in cost and effort. It took three months of a Beloit Daily News staffer’s time and schools 

were spending hundreds of dollars on floats for parades. But while they lasted the Marble Tournaments proved the 

greatest attraction for crowds Beloit has ever seen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

************************************************************************************************  

 

Youtube….. 

         Check these links for some interesting marble ‘stuff’ 

         https://youtu.be/o0wvPw4Pz6s  (Yes, there really is a World Championship….for big boys.) 

         https://youtu.be/5T8xHFOMP5w  (This is nuts…. Watch when you are really bored.) 

         https://youtu.be/UxcJfaoK5xg    (Good grief! Someone else is bored. Fascinating) 

         https://youtu.be/dH2A-Pipf80      (Good to know….. making marbles) 

         https://youtu.be/gYXh00gQZ_A    (Gonna enjoy this.) 

 



Thoughts From Bernie 
An Anecdotal View of Madison Area Auctions (and possibly other areas..trending?) 

By Bernie Rhodes, BMC 

 

There used to be an extremely active live auction scene in the Madison area. In fact, attending an auction per week 

was plausible back in the mid to late 90’s. However, with the arrival of EBAY, the true availability of material became more 

obvious so there was at best, a leveling off, if not a total collapse in the prices obtainable at auction for many classes of 

collectables. It was just so much easier to find a good material online with less wasted time and less ridiculous overbidding 

to deal with.  

That contributed to a downward spiral in the type and quantity of material that consignors were willing to put at 

risk in live absolute auctions where no reserves or consignor buybacks were permitted. Thus, the economics of purring on 

live auctions got less favorable for both the auctioneers and the consignors so the frequency of this dispersal method 

slowly evaporated. Additionally, overhead costs for running auctions increased with the advent of computer monitored 

bidding and checkout efforts when most auction houses updated their businesses. 

To combat this and widen the scope of potential bidders, many auctioneers started incorporating Proxy-bid into 

their auctions. This combined internet and live bidding to provide a floor of support so there was less risk of material being 

shipped out at fire sale prices. However, this also increased the costs of putting on the auction as Proxy-bid charges a fee 

per lot, and this method also required increased overhead for the auctioneer as quality cataloging and pictures of the lots 

were required. Thus, much better overall material is needed to make the auction commercially viable (say five or six 

hundred lots that have an average selling price of at least $20-$25.) It is really difficult to pull it off by combining a bunch of 

small random consignments. It generally takes a single large consignor to get the ball rolling and then maybe some small 

interesting and unique consignments can be added to round out the auction. 

As for myself, I have always enjoyed attending auctions both from the buy and sell side. However, while buying can 

be great fun, if you don’t occasionally sell something, it’s tough to have a real idea if your value calculus is accurate. In the 

‘older’ days, this could usually be done fairly quickly through multiple venues. No, it is tough to find anyone who handles 

small quantities of material very well, though I just had a small consignment sell through a local auction after a significant 

time lapse. Of the six categories included (e.g. postcards, comic books, coins, marbles, sports, other misc), marbles did the 

best…almost twice what I expected. However, I suspect a larger selection and quantity of comparable material would have 

resulted in bidders taking turns cherry-picking lots with much less favorable results for the overall auction. And, therein lies 

the rub….sell too much at once and watch prices collapse;  sell to little and figure on needing to live to the age of 100+ to 

fully clear one’s collections and accumulations! 

You may have noticed in the email addresses over the years….a name you don’t recognize, that of Juli and Pake Zane. Quite 

by chance, Nona and I ventured into their shop… Antique Alley in Honoluly at least 10 yrs. ago.  Marbles aren’t ‘big’ in the 

Islands, but Julie has kept the hobby alive. Thought if you ever venture that way you might enjoy a visit to their shop. They 

are Hawaii’s gift to preserving some great history.  Enjoy their story. 
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From August 2009 BMC Newsletter….. think they have held 

their value?  

Let’s Ask Bill…………!!‘ 

 

 



Round the World….. (Sort Of) 

 

   If you looked over the email address of my newsletters you may have seen juli.pake@hawaiiantel.com.  Pake’ and Julie 

are owners of Antique Alley in Honolulu. Met them years ago and have tried to visit while there. Just thought I’d introduce 

you to several of Hawaii’s most knowledgable authorities of much more than Hawaiiana, including marbles. With them is 

good friend Sue White. (check solid core pictured…. ) If you’re in the neighborhood! … or Google Antique Alley, Honolulu or 

try portaloha.com  (FYI-they do have marbles for sale.  

 

  

  

 

 

Books ….. find ‘em on Amazon 
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